INSTRUCTION FOR OPENING BOXES AND BLISTERS OF ROOTTT STERILE PRODUCTS

⚠️ Make sure the package is not damaged before use. Do not use if package is damaged.

The red color of the gamma-radiation sticker indicates that the package has passed the sterilization process. The same sticker protects the package from being opened from the bottom.

1. Take a box in your hand
2. Open the box: push & pull to open
3. Take the blister out

4. Take the blister in your hand

5. Open the blister

6. Blister is opened, take the implant out.

Hold with fingers the green part as shown.
Pull up carefully holding on the green part.

7 Immediately insert clockwise the implant to prepared hole, holding only on the green part. Prepare hole before opening box.
8 Remove green holder by side to side slow motion and lift up.

For next steps please read “Placement protocol”.